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Punjab proved abortive owing to the interven
tion of the Governor-General. Sheltering himself 
behind a rule which taboos discussion in the Assembly 
of any matter which is not primarily the concern of 
the Government of India, the Governor-General sue
oseded for the time being in stopping any further 
discuAsion of tbe local Government's arbitrary actioljl. 
But that bardly lends justification fer a preoeedink· 
wbich is utterly indefensible. 

• * * .. 
MR. MASANr'S visit was for tbe purpose of streng

thenin~ the local Sooialist party by composing toe' 
differences which pl'evailed between its two factions 
in the Land of Five Rivers. What is there in this 
to which any reasonable objection could be taken? It 
is quite believable that the Punjab Government or 
any Government in India for that matter have no 
love for Socialists. But that can hardly serve even· 
88 a plausible excuse for restraining the liberty of 
any individual. To expect the public to balieve 
tbat Mr. Masani was about to act in a manner preju
dicial to public peace simply because the Punjab 
Government think so is to make a too heavy demand 
on public credulity. 

* .. .. 
NOR can the action be looked upon as logical or 

even oql1sistent. . If they are bent upon putting down 
SocialiSm, they must necessarily stop all Socialist 
propaganda. Have they done so? . Can they do so? 
Is it a matter of practical politics? They swallowed 
the camel of two recent tours of their province by 

: Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru· and are now straining at 
the gnat of Mr. Masani's visit. Lest we should be 
misunderstood, we must make it clear that their 
action in the one case was to us as praisewortby a!I' 

their high-handedness in the other is blameworthy. 
. If the conte~plated debate had nct been prevented for 
technical reasons, we would have kllOwn something 
more of the considerations which impelled the Punjab 
Government to reg'lrd Mr. Masa.ni as a danger to the 
Punjab. But until such reasons are forthcoming and 
are found satisfactory by the general publio, the 
actibn of the Punja.b Government will be universally; 
regarded as unwarranted and unjustifiable. 

* * * 

. AN organised move is afoot in Bombay to collect 
funds for a memorial to the late Mr. Devadhar. An 
influential committee with the Mayor, Mr. Jamnadas 
M. Mehta, as chairman has already been set up for 
th;. purpose and is aotively at work. We trust its 
appeal for a sum of Rupees two lakhs will meet with 
IIBtisfactory public response. There can be no two 
opinions that the best memorial that can be raised to 
Mr. Devadhar would be by ensuring the continuance ef 
the institution which he himself brought into being 
and towarde whose rearing he gave a large part of 
his tim_e mean the Seva Sedan of Peona. His 
manifold activities and his illness latterly prevented 
him, as pointed out in the Committee's appeal, from 
devoting the needed attention to the financial side of 
this institution, with the result that it had to incur a 
p. debt of Re. 7&,000. As can be easily imagined, some 
of its activities have necessarily to be conducted at 
a deficit which his successors in the management of 
the institution are doing their level best to reduce to 
the minimum. If Mr. Devadhar had been spared long 
enough, it was his intention to take advantage of the 
Seva Sallan Silver Jubilee celebration for raising a 
fund of ten lakhs with a view to giving the institu
j;ion financial stability. But that was not to be. It Political Prisoners' Day. 
is now up to thoRe who appreciate the high nation- . . THE observance of the Political Prisoners' Day 
building va4Je of his work. to' see that the appeal is through~t India on Sunday last serves as an uDplea
adequately responded to. Tlie collections would be used, sant remlDder of the fact that most of their grievanceer 
88 has been made clear already, in the first instance, still ~main uD;rechessed. . From the. numerous public 
towarde the liquidatioD of the debt and then for the meetlDgs held In connection with the observance the. 
eontinuanee of the activities of the Seva Sedan in an demand ~en~ forth that p<ilitical prison'lJ"s should be 
unabated form. grouped In a separate class oy themselves instead of be-

.. ... ing subd!videdjnto llifr"ereD$ elasses as at present. The 
Mr. Masanl's Externment. demand IS not based on mere sentiment but has good 
. • ' • • . aDd soun~ :reasons to support it. The politicral prisoner 
1 THE IIOn-offieial attempt to ralSe a debate m ~ \latakes himself to jail for the sake of his oonvictions 
Assembly on Mr. Masani's externment from the. because he considers it his duty to break laws which: 
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owing to their obnoxious nafure, cannot be obeyed. 
The nature of the political prisoners' offence is thus the 
same in all cases. Why then, it is asked. should they 
be differentially treated, one prisoner leading a life of 
comparative ease and comfort in A class while anotb
er relegated to the drudgery and hard life involved 
in C class? This sort of differentiation, it is com
plained, creates demoralisation in Congress ranks and 
works mischievously. Who can deny that there is 
considerable substance in this reasoning? .. . .. .. 

THE occasion was widely utilised for focussing 
public attention on the pressing need of a circulating 
library for political prisoners. That many of the 
prisoners of this class are highly educated and are 
ordinarily engaged in literary pursuits is well known. 
But once inside the prison, they have perforce to 
undergo illtellectualstarvation for want of means to 
purchase books. The proposed library, which is being 
organised by the All-India Political Prisoners' Relief 
Committee, would thus satisfy a crying need. Will 
not the general public which is so full of sympathy 
for the hard lot of those who voluntarily suffer priva
ti6ns in the country's cause come to the Committee's 
help by donating books? Appeals to this end were 
made from public platforme on Sunday last and will, 
we doubt not, evoke a satisfactory response from all 
quarters. .. .. .. 
Compulsory Education In Hyderabad. 

THE two compulsory eduoation bills pending 
consideration by the Hyderabad State Legislative 
Council have apparently proved a red rag to the reac
tionary and obscurantist seotions of the State popula
tion. These have unburdened themselves on the pro
posed measures in the course of a public statement 
from which it is obvious that they look upon the 
proposed laws with a feeling bordering on horror. An 
increase in crime is foreshadowed by these votaries of 
reaction as a result of the working of the two .laws 
if passed. .. • .. 

THE connection is too far-fetched, but this is how 
it is sought to be established. Spread of education, 
say the signatories to the statement, leads to un
employment, and unemployment in its turn encou
rages criminal tendencies. An educated young man 
having nothing better to do turns a criminal and 
engages himself in burglaries, robberies, etc. There
f\>re, it is 8·rgued, it is best to nip the mischief in the 
bud by strangling these measures at the very start. 

• * ~ 

THE reasoning is too fallacious to deceive any
body. If there is unemployment, the obvious 
solution is the provision of employment and not the 
stoppage of eduoational acilities. To ask for the 
closing or abolition of sc ools on the ground that 
they will help to swell the rmy of the unemployed 
is a counsel of despair and 0 e which cannot find any 
adherents outside the ranks .f ante-dUuvian people. 
The statement concludes with a request to the 
Nizam's Government to make shnrt work of' the bills 
by refusing leave to their introduotion in the Legis
lative Council. We are oonfident the Hyderabad 
Government has no desire to proclaim its unprogres
siveness to the whole world by failing in with the 
suggestion. . 

• .. \ . , , 
Indian Labour Conditions In Ceylon.' 

THE growth of anti-Indian feeling \n Ceylon to 
which reference was made in these COl\,ns on I!o 

« : 
recent date is bound to cause wide-spread concern in 
India. Most of Ceylon's Indian labour supply is drawll 
from Southern India where the demand for an inquiry 
into the conditions of life and work of the Indiall 
labourers in Ceylon is rapidly gathering momentum. 
To give but one instanoe, the Southern India Chambar 
of Commerce has recently addressed a communication 
to tbe Government of India emphasising the need of 
such an investigation by a commission. .. .. .. 

THE Chamber's contact with Indian labour in 
Ceylon has apparently led it to the conclusion that 
the economic condition of the Indian labourer is 
steadily deteriorating. It has reason to believe that 
the worker's indebtedness is growing as a result of low 
wages. The absence of any provision against unem
ployment, sickness, old age or aided repatriation and 
the lack of adequate educational facilities help, in 
the Chamber's opinion, to make the Indian labourer's 
plight the harder. All which, the Chamber says, 
renders the need of a thorough inquiry into the Indian 
labour conditions in Ceylon imperative. .. .. • 

WE are pleased to note from the Oeylon Dail" 
News that public agitation for an inquiry has noli 
fallen on deaf ears and that a commission will shortly 
be appointed. The personnel of the inquiring body is a 
matter which is apparently presenting some difficulty • 
At a recent meeting of the Executi'Ve Committee of 
Labour, Industry and Commerce, the proposal, which 
seemed to have the backing of a large volume of 
Indian opinion in Ceylon, that Sir Edward Jackson, a 
former Attorney-General, should be the sole commis
sioner was put forward by the Chief Secretary Sir 
Graeme Tyrrel himself but did not find favour with 
the Committee. If the idea of a one-man comnrission 
is finally dropped, it is to be hoped that in its compo
sition care will be taken to provide adequate repre-
sentation to Indian interests. 

* .. • 
Harilan 5evak 5angb's Educational Work • 

THE third annual report of the Harijan Sevak 
Bangh is a record of solid work for the uplift of the 
sections of the population looked upon as untouchable. 
The number of provincial boards increased by 3 to 2~ 
and of district and local committees by 39 to 372. The 
total expenditure of the Sangh also shows a progres
sive rise. It was Re. 2,31,000 in the first year and 
nearly Rs. 4~ lakhs in 1934-35 whioh the report. 
before us covers. 

* .. • 
THE Sangh grants scholarships as a means of 

encouraging higher education among Harijans. 
During the year Re. 41,245 were spent on this pur
pose by the Provincial Boards and nearly Rs. 18,000 
by the Central Board. In the first year of the Sangh's 
existence the number of students in receipt of scholar
ships was not evell 50. In the following year it WIIB 
99 and' last year 117, 83 for Science and Arts 
courses and 34 for technical and professional courses. 
It is gratifying to note that out of the 117 Sangh 
sCholars, 7 were girl students, 4 of whom were receiv
ing medical instruction. .. .. • 

FOR reasons with which everyone is by now 
familiar the isolationist policy in regard to Harijan 
children in schools in no way commends itself to the 
Sangh. On the contrary it systematically dis
courages separate schools for Harijan children and 
encourages their entry into common schools. In 
cases where this is not possible owing to local pre
judice it does not shrink from opening schools for the 
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benefit of untouchable children. But, generally speak
ing, it has a decided preferenoe for common schools. 
In towns the 8angh has started schools mainly for 
children of the sweeper class who could not be ad
mitted to public schools. It is seen from the report 
that the 8angh is sometimes subjected to criticism for 
thus duplicating the work of local bodies. Do the 
critics maintain that the 8angh should refrain from 
helping the helpless and defenceless even when it is 
in a position to do so ? 

it it it 

THERE were' nearly 1,300 preparatory schools 
working under the auspices of the Bangh with a roll 
of 34,000 boys and nearly 2,900 girls. AJJ compared 
to the preceding year, the number of schools rose by 
nearly 400 and of their inmates by over 14,000. The 
Bangh's expenses on account of these sohools also 
:rose by about Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 1,06,438. 

it it it 

THE number of free hostels for Harijan children 
maintained by the 8angh was 92 as against 60 durinfl 
the preceding year, the number of their inmates beint!; 
1,133 boys and 148 girls. The oorresponding figures 
for the preceding year were 872 and 291 girls respec
tively. The average cost of food per head per month 
was as low as a little over Rs. 4. The 8angh spent Rs. 
18,261 in supplying books, slates, clothes, stationery, 
etc. to Harijan students. This is a record in the edu
cational field of which any nono{)fficial organisation 
may feel justifiably proud, and we congratulate the 
Sangh on the achievement. 

it it 

New Constitution for FIJI. 

THE recent constitutional changes combining 
nomination with election as a method of representa
tion for Europeans and Indians in the Fiji Legislative 
Council has elicited a protest from Mr. Johnl'. Bayly, 
one of the two members of the Council, who were 
:recently in England on the mission of agitating for a 
more liberal constitutional advance. In the special 
circumstances of Fiji, Mr. Bayly is of opinion that a 
proper Legislative Council should have an official 
majority with the Governor as President, the Euro
pean, Indian and Fijian communities enjoying equal 
repreeentation by means of communal electorates. 
It need hardly be pointed out that though the Indian 
community· might agree, as a temporary measure and 
as a matter of compromiss, to the continuance of com
munal electorates for some time, it can never be 
expe<:ted to give up its demand for a common rolL .. .. .. 

SO far as the Fijians are concerned, the nomi
native method of representation is retained in their 
ease even under the new constitution. Mr. Bayly 
raisss his voice against this injustice to the Fijians, 
who, he thinks, "are just as fit for the electoral system 
as the Filippinos." But it is not what Mr. Bayly 

. thinks or what even the Fijians themselves think 
about their fitness to handle the electoral system that 
matters; it is the opinion of the Colonial Office that is 
the real deciding factor. And that opinion is that 
the Fijians should continue to be treated as children 
not able to take care of themselves or to understand 
their own interest. What more can or need be said 
for it? But if the constitutional changes are not 
more unsatiefactory it is due to the sheer accident of 
Lord 8winton (Sir Philip Cunliff-Lister) not being at 
the head of the Colonial office. If he had happened 
to be at the Colonial Office when these constitutional 
ehanges were taking shape, the London correspondent 
« the Leader has .. very little doubt that the most 

. :nactionary counsels would have prevailed" 
.. .. *' 

THE MAHATMA & THE STATES POLICY. 

IN the course of an editorialin the issue of 23rd July 
we stated that we had good reason to believe 
Mahatma Gandhi to have given private' assurances 

to the Princes to the effect that he would not make any 
demands which would embarrass them. This state
ment was based upon a talk we had with a key-man 
in the 8tates, but he denies having made the statement 
or indeed ever having had a talk with us. In any 
case Mahatmaji writes to us that he did not give to the 
Princes the kind of assurances to which we referred 
in the editorial.' In the ciroumstances we accept his 
statement and unreservedly withdraw ours, which we 
genuinely regret. 

But there is a little more to be said in this mat
ter in respect of the policy followed by Gandhiji, 
which is not affected by our withdrawal of the state
ment referred to above. Gandhiji did not in fact make 
any embarrassing demands upon the Princes; he 
pleaded with the Prinoes for" elements" of direct 
representation of the States' people in the federal 
legislature and the placing of .. some" of their funda
mental rights under the guarantee of the federal court, 
though he had pledged himself to make elective re
presentation and protection of the fundamental rights 
of the States' people essential conditions of federation, 
and to break up the Round Table Conference if these 
conditions were not acceptable to the Prinoes. The 
only way in whioh his aotual conduct at the R. T. 0. 
could be reconciled to his pledge is by. putting forward 
the plea that Gandhiji had made it clear that he 
undertook to make these demands not in public 
at the Conference, but in private talks with the 
Princes, and indeed this plea has been advanced by 
Mr. Balvantray Mehta from his ,personal know
ledge of this affair. Even on this assumption we 
cannot see how his repudiation of the same de
mande as he himself had promised to secure in 
private, when made by others in public, can be 
justified. In his private talks with the Princes, 
it is claimed that the Princes promised to meet him • 
in regard to the 8tates' people's rights only if the 
British Government agreed to meet him in regard to 
control over the army and other things. 

All this is being related in order to show what 
circumstantial evidence is available which goes to prove 
that Gandhiji pursued a course of diplomacy which 
could not but have given the" Princes a feeling of per
fect security. He tells the States' people that he 
would not insist upon their rights in the open session 
of the Conference; in private negotiations he obtains 
from the Princes conditional acceptance of his de
mands, the condition attached, to which both they and 
he ought to have known would never be fulfilled In~ 
stead of following the courageous and normal course' 
of making at the Conference itself demands which he 
considered essential, he followed the submissive and 
unusual course of su ppressing these demands in public 
and obtained a private assurance which had no sub
stantial value. Buch a diplomacy, followed obviously 
with the object of not antagonising the Princes while' 
a fight with the British Government was still to be 
won, could only be based on a policy of letting the 
Princes feel that they would be left alone till what 
he regard8d as the bigger problem was satisfactorily 
solved Thus though there was no explicit under
standing between the Mahatma and the Princes, his ' 
polioy, considering the circumstances of the R. T. C., 
did not in fact make the Princes feel less at ease than 
if there were such an understanding, 
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OOMPANY 

THE Director of Information h'as issued during the 
, last few days a series of articles on the amending 

bill dealing chiefly with the managing agency 
. system and in a large measure defending it; and the 
Law Member has called the Bombay Shareholders 
Association .. drain inspectors." Government thus 
seems definitely comrn,itted to supporting even the 
whittling down of the original provisions carried out by 
the select committee. It is not neceSRary to examine 
at length the articles of the Commerce Department. 
They betray in common with all the defenders of the 
'managing agency system a tendency to attribute all 
'that may be efficient in the Indian industrial organi
sation to the managing agency system. It is difficult 
to' see, however, how all the economies flowing 
,from combination and concentrated financial control 
mentioned in the Government articles are neces
sarily connected with the managing agents. 
Managing agents are notoriously confined to India. 
But combinations of every variety and integrated 
financial oontrol are common throughout the world. 
There is no reason for believing that the great con
centration of control that is charaoteristic chiefly of 
British capitalism of Eastern India. would not have 
manifested itself in the absence of the managing 
agency system. As we pointed out last time, it is the 
paucity of British businessmen and the distance that 
separates the investor from the business that has led 
to the peculiar forms that the Calcutta British capita
lism tcok. But we maintain that there never 
was and there certainly is no justification today for 
their adoption by the indigenous industrialists. The 

• number of sagacious businessmen who are ready to 
offer their services to public companies as directors 
seems to be no less in Bombay than in a centre ,of 
similar importance anywhere ~lse in, the world. And 
though in Calcutta the number of such persons of 
purely British extraction may not be large, the induS
tries even in that centre !lould be fairly mannejl today 
with directors if those in control had no objection to 
associating Indian businessmen, with themselves. 

There are in fact two types of managing agency 
systems operating in India. There is the British system 
with its headquarters at Calcutta and the Indian system, 
whether in Bombay, the Punjab or a1\ywhere else; 
and there are some notable differences in the working 
of the two systems. There is much less complaint of 
malpractices against the former, and the hereditary 
-prinQiple is not so strong in its working. When, 
therefore, the Calcutta interests protest against any 
-cramping legistation they seem to ha va reason on their 
side. But if one looks Illosely into the measures pro· 
':posed ~ither ~y Mr. Sen or those incorporated in the 
original bill it is clear that they could have little' 
JSStrictive effect on legitimate managing agency en
terprise. The stoutest opposition from Calcutta has 
come to the clause that puts a period to the existing 
Ilgreement and it is obvious' that ~the compensation 
proyis~ ~as been put in at the instar.ce of European 
interests. Ordinarily no established managing agent 
who has efficientll Sl!fVed the companl ,and",ho him-

LAw.-n: 
self holds a fair portion of the stock need fear dla
lodgment by the body of shareholders, And if the 
terms of his remuneration are made a little less liberal 
after 20 years of the company's working than at its 
inception this should be considered both right and 
natural, 'The strong stand taken by Calcutta interests 
on this issue can only be explained by presuming that 
the European "~anaging agents are apprehensive ba
oause of the tendency in recent times for stock in Jute, 
Coal, Tea and other ,concerns to pass increasingly 
from foreign to Indian hands. If this tendency eon
tinues a very la,rge proportion ~f the shareholders may 
be Indians when the managing agency agreements 
come to be revised, and the British managing agenta, 
perhaps, feel that their services may then be dispensed 
with. 'In this may he found the logical explanation 
pf the British interests' stand. But the fears of British 
interests are no justific~tion for agreeing to mutilate 
vitally the oontemplated legislation., For, beoause 
the managing agents in one generation were succesil'" 
ful and useful to the company there is no reason why 
the company should be bound hand and foot to their 
successors generation after, generation. It is as In
equitable to bind e. company to a perpetual agreement 
as it is to bind a person and if the composition of the 
body of shareholders radioally changes then it should 
certainly have at some time an opportunity to re
consider the terms of the agreement with its manag
ing agents. The bill as it has emerged out of the 
select committee provides that at no future date can 
the existing agency agreements be revised without 
compensation being paid to existing agents. 

It has been said that those who advocate rather 
stricter legislative safeguards forget the existence in 
large numbers of compar'atively honest managing 
agents. But this is not necessarily so. When crimi
nal practices have to be provided against it is the 
methods and habits of the criminal that are looked 
into and the actions of the large majority of la w
abiding citizens are for the purpose irrelevant. When 
a sewage system has to be put in order it is the drain' 
inspectors' reports that should count the most .• And 
it is not as if tM'various practices ef the managing 
agents that are complained against are few and far 
between I 

It may be freely conceded that whatever the sya
tem of industrial management in India, much the same 
sort of persons that control Indian industry will be 
found in power. But the power of Jiw to shape insti
tutions in modern society cannot be denied and the 
public demand is that the managing agency system 
shall be as strictly controlled as possible. Because of 
this system the financier promoter gets an u nneces
sarily large control over the 'whole industrial etruc
ture and ,this must be minimised 8B far as possible. 
It is from this point of. view that we d~lore the 
introduction of the compensation clause by the 
select committee and whittling down of the 
original provisions such as those in respect of the 
power of shareholders to remove a managing ageni 

The lint arti.1e appeared in our issue of the 10th inat. 
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.eonvicted o! fraud in a civil coUl't. The Law 
Member is reported to have said in his opening speech 
on Friday that the proviso added by th,e select com

, mittee to clause 870(1) regarding the remuneration 
· of managing agents does not mean that tbe relDunera
'tion of managi~agents fi!ced ill an agJ:eem~nt pri()r 
· to the issue of the prosp8(ltus oan be other than a per
centageof net profits. It is st.il~ diffioult for J!~ to s~e 
how' the present' wording 'of the 'pro.vis9 can be' SO 

. limited in its meaning; but in case tl).e Law Member 
has been reported correctly and his interpretation of 

olauses regarding Banking Companies. it is. good ~<»
have Banking' buSiness clearlr defined andt.o i.ns~t;· 
on its sharp demarcation froIII other activities. T¥e .. 
provisions in the bill cali, however, hardlybetak~it., , 
as a substitute for a Complete Banking Law, . 'iVh~· 
enaotment has been' urged so often and so authorita
tively on Government in reCent years, . 

( Concluded, ) 
.' . 

MAIlAR£SHTRA ,POLITICS,., 

the section holds good, an important backsliding by THERE is at last a chance in Maharashtra, li.n, d W91 
· the select committee noticed .' by us l~t yme js believe a greatercl)ance there than anyw):l!\~ 
· diminished. .' . el~, of the issues' concerning the Col\gr~ 
· The great ipl~liance attained by ~e Ilontroversy policy being clarified, The immediate cl'Wle. of ~t J~' 
:regarding maIl8iing agents has left Uttle space for us the decision on the part of the 1)emocratIc !;\warllf. 
:to deal adequately with other aspects of the bill. Party ~ contest the ensuil\g election.s to~e provi.I!
'There are a large variety of Pl9visions in .t.h~ bij.l ciallegislature with the candidates put up by .the· 
· which effect a great improvemeqt of the prese;nt state Cong~ess, For a long time the Party w.as in hopes D.r 
of things and which have not been seriously modified reaohing a workaJ>le understanding with the Congr,!~ ~ :in the select comm~ttee, The provisions for the publi- but after protracted negotiations it found that it coul~ 
cation of a proper prospectus, the keeping of proper not, without complete stultification, merge itself intQ> 
accounts, the publication of a detailed balance sheet the larger national organisation, While the negotia
and the dlvulgenoo of directors' and managing agents' tions were in progress it ap'peared ,&I' if . tb,e . onlY.' 
remuneration, ete. are all to the good. So also are question that divided the two parties was th.at of ·the· 
the new provisions regarding the privileges and communal award. But, now that the decision nas. 
responsibilities of auditors, Every time businessmen been taken by the Democratic Swaraj Party to rulL 
are required by law to publish any new informllo.tion its own~andidat~, more fundamentai differences are. 
'regarding their concern they always rai&e the coming into view, These differences are as regar~ 
bogey of the evil effects of the revelation of inside Bocialism and wrecking, The Democratic Swaraf 
information. As a fact, however, in the large majorjty Party did not raise these questions before, because it 
of cases the competing concerns may be, presumed to persuaded itself that whatever the Congress' protesta:... 
know a great deal more about each others' affairs tha!) tions might be, the Congress deeds would not be such. 
is ever likely to be made ava~abl!l to the public as it could not approve and endorse, Perhaps even. 
through SUch documentS as th.e annual balance sheet, now it feels that the policy which the COngress mem-' 
An objection has . actually been rl!.isad by represents- bers will actually follow in the legjslature will not 
tives of the European group in respect of the form of be open to any serious objection, by.t the utterances. 
balance sheet adopted in the bill, This as well as of the Congress leaders being couched in languag ..... 
some requirements of the prospectus, it is ~aid, will which is at least equivocal if not objectionable, the 
divulge too ·much information in respecJ;of some Party has now decided to ioin issue with the CongreSS
companies. The logical result of all suc)l objections on these questions also, 
is taken to be the impossibility of fixing a f?rm by I . So far as the education of the electorate is concerl;l-
law f~ su~h matte;.; and consequent~y an ent~e ~ack I ed, this turn of events is highly desirable, It would. 
of leg1S1at~on, It ~ expected that ~~IS sort ?f lDdIrect be quite possible for two parties holding diametricallr 
ema.:oula~lon of Important provIsIons will, not be o08ite views. to hit upon a formula which both.
pOSSible 10 the ,prese~t ~e,mblY. A considerable ~~~ conscientiously use but which each will interpret;. 
amount of fi~~tlDg Will" It IS .eXJ?e~ted, take pl~ in its own way,' This might make for lion appearance 
over ,the prOVISion regardlDg the' mlDlID~m proportion of political unity for a time, but it would only lead to- . 
of dIrectors elected by shareholders 10 a general "f . 

t ' It'd that th ' h Id a mystificatIOn 0 the voter who has not yet shown mee 109, IS agree e managlDg agents SOU" . od' f th . f b ' , 
t h to , te tha th' d f even a m lCUID 0 at awarene88 0 pu hc questIOns-

no ave power nomlDa more nair 0 ' d the 
the personnel of this Board' but it iA cJaimed that <l.ft that, ID a true, emocracY,:v:oter ~ust sho~, The· 
'" ; .' , ",; ~. semi-weekly organ of ,the .Damocratlc Swara) Party,. 

variety of Interests 'and classes of privilege holders th "'--hi -_. hi h h ' t b f d d f th-, 'k "'bl 'd e.nul< ra-u«><, w c as JUS een oun e or & In some compames ma es It ImpOSSI e to provi e of' ' . ""--, , d , , '. " " one purpose carrylDg on an .8m,,,,,IVe propagan &._ 
f, or a mlmmum of representation for the general th t '1.~ b' ts "th h"ch th , ." _ " " among e vo ere on """ au)ec WI w I 8 . 

. meetlDg of shareholders, There IS 10 thIS connectIOn "al 1 '1 t ill b all d to d "l 
I 

. " , ,prOVIDCI egIS a ure w e,' c, e upon . ea 
a so the question of proportIOnal representatl6D, ft th t 1 ti 'ill '1 th "'--Th' , .. ,". " ,a er e nex e eo on w compe e vuug1"ess· 
. IS devICe for" mlDonty . ~pres,ent"t~on see~ chiefly organisation in this province to define its policy 
to ):>e .!!Ought, wlthcompameS With mIXed. Indian and in more explicit terms on socialism and wrecking. 
for~ign ~harehol~ings in vi,ew, It Is. b~ing oppose~ by on which its policy is now very dubio~ 
~he Europellon group, Ita adopt!on i1). t)le Rese,rye What. brand of socialism the Congressstan~ for. 
~nJt mak,esthe opposition, CllSe, however, sOltJewhat or whether .the Congress stands for socialism at 
'Weak. The bill abo contains within its scope some all, no one can SIlY with certainty,. Its looal or6aJ;lli. 
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;write as if the Congyess sponsors an extreme 
4Qrm of, socialism; they love to cite the example of 
&viet Russia and would like 'their readers to infer 
that the Congyess stood on the verge of bolshevism. 
.All that they are anxious to dissociate themselves 

_from in this scientific social ism 'is the revolutionary 
--violence that Soviet Russia employed in full measure. 
-iJut when they are described as champions of bol-
'sbJwism minua violence, .hey regard it as an undeser
'ved charge levelled against them by their enemies 
-with a view to handing them over to Government bent 
:,upon repression. 

The Democratic Swaraj ,Party's spokesman, 
'therefore, asks them what kind of socialistio pro
, cgramme the Congyess members will' seek to carry ,out 
; in the legislature. The Rashira-mat itself is by no 
'means opposed to parliamentary socialism; it espouses 
Ailefinitely the cause of the poor as against the rich; it 
.has no love lost for an oligarchy or plutocracy; it 
''Wants by a radicaI change in the tax system to effect 
.a better redistribution of wealth. 'All this, however, 
.it aimS to bring about by p~rliament~ry action; it 
..insists that direct action be eschewed. A time may 
<come perhaps when' all legislative efforts will ba 
.fl'UStrated and the progressive parties in the country 
.-will have to betake themselves to direct action such as 
,,,open confiscation; but anyhow the time is not yet. So 
-.far as the immediate present or the near future i~ 
~ncerned, constitutional means' alone are open 

: to such parties, and in the election manifestoes of 
-these parties this point must be placed beyond 

a possibility of doubt. The Congress, however, 
. is double-faced in this matter as in many others. 

While it seems to permit of direct action, en
abling the Congress members even to pose as 

.. communists when it may suit them to do so, it is at 
the same time so tender to vested interests in order to 
win their support that the Congress members may 

- actually support privilege in the legislatures. They 
- are certainly -under no obligation to oppose it in the 
,interest of the masses. They can therefora adopt, 
within the terms of the election manifesto, any pro
,gramme ranging from a consistent support of the 
'<Wealthy classes to their wholesale expropriation. The 
Rashtra-1'rvzt asks' insistently in every issue what ex
actly they will do. Will' confiscation be ruled out? 
Can their support be counted ,upon for measures, 
.-which, while 'they will put the embattled forces of 

:'privilege and reaction under restraint. will bene
. Jit the masses 'and enable them to raise themselves 

out of the depths of poverty and degyadatlon intp 
which they have sunk, ' 

Similarly, the Rasht,.a-lIIoJ has some questions to 
ask of the Congress on the so-called wrecking policy 
formally adopted by the Congress. The local organs 
of the Congyess boldly deolare that their one aim will' 
be to destroy the new constitution. H so, the Rashtril-lI/4l 
says, quite logically, that the Congress must not hold 
out any hopes to the people of their economic ameli"r-: 
at~un. If the winning of political freedom is its supreme 
object, it must be prepared to subordinate the work of 
social and economic regeneration to this overmastering 
~nd. It may make the social and economic problems 
Its battl,:ground; but if it takes up these 
problems It can do so not with a view to their 
constructive solution but with a view to sabotaging 
th~ government machinery. What is the Congress 
gOIng to do? So far as the Democratic Swaraj 
Party is concerned, its aim will be to exhaust all the 
potentialities of the new constitution. It is as 
bitterly discontented with the constitution as the 
Congress, but it will not for that reason bend all its 
efforts to the overthrow of the constitution. It will 
on the contrary exploit it to the full' for construct-ive 
purposes, if only for the reason that the betterment of 
the condition of the people that will be thus secured 
will enable the people to put up a tougher fight for 
an improved constitution eventually. Thus it will 
not of set purpose create deadlocks though it will 
always be prepared to face them boldly if deadlocks 
arise while the constitution is being utilised for 
national ends. The policy of the Democratio Swaraj 
Party will thus be very much like the one that was 
advocated by Mr. C. R. Reddy, but the mischief of the 
Congress election manifesto lies just in this: that 
both this policy and the policy of wrecking are equally 
possible uncler it, and in fact in the Congyess there are 
men galore who hold both these views. The country 
has a right to know which of these policies the 
Congress will adopt, whether it will put greater 
stress upon the constructive or destructive activities. 

If, as a result of the vigorous propaganda carried 
on by the Rashtra-mat, the people in Maharashtra 
come to appreciate the issues which they will have to 
decide in casting their votes, it will be all to the good, 
and we hope that equally powerful and equally well
conducted vernacular papers will be established in 
other provinces to educate public opinion all over the 
country. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MEDAL IN SPAIN 
, ,. 

l' 'T was sad to see the recent misunderstanding in 
, the varioue news-agencies that feed the papers of 

the world. It is from these misinformed or 
; polluted and malicioue fountains that the poision of 
, untruth has flowed everywhere. The recent civil war in 
, Spain has suffaredbadly at the hands of news report-
· _s, who hav;e described the two parties at war in 
· Spain by calling them either rebel or government 
· forces. This gives the impression that" government" 
" forces ara the representatives of ,order, while the U re-

bels" are supposed to represent the elements of 
reaction, opposition to reform and progress, not to ' 
mention the more sinister aspect of disorder, confusion 
and bloodshed. Owing to this fact, the" government" 
seems innocent of any of the crimes Involved in such 
a civil war. The atrocities perpetrated by the 
.. government" on non-combatants, such as clericals 
and nuns are often attributed to the .. rebels" in the 
Indian,Press. Such confusion is gyeatly to be lament
ed and needs a timely correction. 
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.1. For this purpose it is only necessary to look into 
"the great amount of information we have at hand. 
'French dallies from Paris, Flemish and French dai
:lies from Bru~ls, various English weeklies from 
England and Ireland, most of all Spanish dailies from 

J>oth sides, from the "rebels" in Saragossa and froQ} 
the "government" in Barcelona, these are the sources 
from which the following faots are taken. They may 
_m a revelation. . . 

The first remark to be made is that thli civil war 
·broke put in Spain not on July 18th, but on February 
16th the date when the Left took all power into its 
!lands, over-riding the electoral and democratic rights 
of the Right, who secured many more votes than the 
Left. In five months, according to the most moderate 
· estimates 334 people were killed, and 1,517 wounded· ; 
196 churches were destroyed, 185 attacked; 78 public 
or p~ivate buildings were destroyed, 10 newspaper 
· offices were burned; there were 162 general strikes 
'and 320 partial strikes. This ruthless frenzy of des
truction on the part of the" government" reached its 
climax with the gruesome murder of Calvo Setelo, the 
leader of the Right, on July 13th, carried out by 
· .. government" officials. . 

. Concerning the Spanish Press, the papers coming 
from Baroelona have only four pages, and aDlong 
1.hese • muzzled' organs of the "government" an elo
.quent list of papers of Right parties confiscated by 
.. government" is given, Those mentioned a,re: La 
Vangurdia, El Noticiero, Universal, Veu de Catalunya, 
La N ache, Las N oticias, El Correo, Dill. Grafico, Diario 
de Barcelona, Diario del Cemercio, Diario Mercantil, 
E! Ecoo, L'Instant, La Jornada, El Mat-i, Renova
cion. Rebel papers coming from Saragossa have 12 
pages up w the 6th of August, when due to lack of . 
paper they have 8 pages until the 11th when thEY 
become again of 12 pages. From this it seems clear 
the " government" has everything to fear from a free 
press, can trust no one with liberty and is bent on 

:force and viOlence for furthering the sinister ideals of 
their small ruthless minority. 

First it is good to notice the tactics of the 
-II government" or Marxist forces, as they are called 
all over Spain. The details of ,their procedure in 
Barcelona are as follows. The Communist uprising 
with the connivance of the" Government" had been 
fixed for the first of August. . Discontent had been 

_ growing in the Army during the last few years due 
to the Radical 01' Left "government" with its dis
orders. It was plainly a split in Spain into Marxists, 
the so-called government, and the va.qt majority of the 
people, the anti-Marxists as they call themselves all 
ever l)pain. To prevent the Communi.t uprising of 
August a general army' pronunciamiento' or defence 

· Of rights wae planned. It does not seem that accord
ing w this General Army plan the Barcelona uprising 
had to take place at the same time as that of the 
Moroccoan Army. But due to the threatening atti-

-·tude Of the Barcelona" government" and because they 
-had been betrayed to the" government" by some 
faithless staff-officers they were forced to a premature 

-outbreak. This uprising wae suppressed by the cOm
.Munists who were armed by the "government," a rabble 

of between fifty and one hundred thousand industrial 
workers wreaking destruction in the' name of the 
" government. It 

The acts of pillage, murder and vandalism carried 
out by this armed mob' constitute one of the most 
appalling features of the present struggle, if not uni
que in the history of the world. . This" government" 
mob had, ae their first objective, to set fire to the 
numerous churches of Barcelona without the least 

· regard to the right of private proparty, in opan viola
tion of the religious sentiment and convictions of the 
majority of t.heir fellow-citizens, without the least 
appreciation of the art-treasures these churches con
tained. One pioture alone could have brought more 
than one million. This amount had been offered by 
an American antiquarian on a previous ocoasion, but 
even the commercial value was lost sight of by such 
an irresponsible mob. The cathedral-like basilica Of 
Santa Maria was the most pure· specimen of Catalan 
gothic. On the historic steps of this monument Queen 
Isabella welcomed Columbus back to Europe after his 
epoch-making discovery of the New World. Although 
we do not know the exact number of churches des
troyed or burned, in the city of Barcelona alone we 
have the testimony o~ many foreigners who were eye_ 
withnesses that practically all churches and convents 
were destroyed by fire and pillage. ThIs means that 
not less than hundreds are in ruins. 

Not satisfied with such wanton terrorism and 
destruction of material buildings, they had to have 
their fill of human blood. So there were countless 
murders of priests and anyone who would dare to 
show the least opposition to them. Some priests were 
tied to the benches in the churches and burned alive. 
One American reporter says, " I 'saw a. church burned 
by the Reds, who killed a priest, cut off his arms and 
legs, ripped open his body, and hung the corpse from 
a statue of the Virgin." The chopped off heads of other 
priest served ae ornaments to tavern doors. Still more 
disgusting was the inhuman way these''' government .. 
Reds dealt with nuns, the most innocent and unsel
psh souls, as anyone impartial and acquainted' with 
facts in India or any other civilized nation knows 
Some nuns were seized, coveTed with oil and then 
burned alive. These facts come from a well-known 
French author. who said, "I had no idea men could 
stoop so low." An English eye-witness reporting 
these excesses said in extreme reaction: "These beasts· 
were better dead than alive, for then they would a~ 
least make good fertilizer," 

After this fiery and wholesale beginning follow-
· ed a slow and relentless daily hunt of priests, st\..caUed 
· Fascists, Right leaders and not a few against whom 
, the individual Reds and "government" leaders had 
personal grudges. ' At two and three o'clock in the 
morning for weeks there was protracted shooting along 
the mountain road called Rabaesada, a meeting plal.'9 
of the Fail (Iberian Anarchist Federation ). In such 
brutal fashion are the victims of the previous daY'iI 
hunt dispatched, without trial, without friends, with
out any of the civil rights given to men in all civi-" 
lizecl countries. Entire families have been wiped out, 
for hiding a priest. As a result no two nights can be'- ' 
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ispent in the same house for fear of the penalties a 
piiest 'jVou~dt~IJ!!' b*~ u,pon his frie,nds ,pr ,F!-ny 
sympathetic oitizen. 

Tl\is is sufficient to show the hideous t/1oCticsof the 
armed mob in Bari:elona.' .As for 'their procedure ~ 
~h,eir adv~nC\l to,~al'ds 8aragoslla,the f~l,1owin~ 4e~qs 
speak for theinselves. 'If ell saturated wi,th '~e ~m
II\unist cant ~nd ,fallacy ,that :t:eligion is the opium of 
,the people, the~t act oitheRed army onre,achi~ 
a village was to search for the priest, who was but- ' 
chered at once and the 'church' 'sacked an~ set on fire. 
One priest was captured, put in a .sack and 
immersed in boiling water. A.nother was told 
'to" shout "Long 'live Communism" befor~ 
.being shot, but said ins~ead, "Long live 
Christ the Kil!g." In each town as the Reds 
advanced the prominent citizens on 'their blaok list 
were shot down without trial at a moment's notice. 
Fields of wheat, the grain that is Spain's staple food, 
were set on fire though ripe for the harvest, Train
loads of flour and other sublltantials of life were· 
snatched from the' peasants to be shipped' 'off to Bar
celona, leaving the villagers .and farmers to starve. 
Cattle and fowl were dealt with in a like manner. 
Thus spread the "government" savagery and acts of 
terrorism. This is no mere &utburst of desperate 
"government" policy, but cold-blooded, long-standing 
scheme of Red brains. 

In Madrid on July 20th, the day after the 
revolution 'began, as many as 50 buildings, either 
churches or convents, were in flames at the same time. 
On the 25th, St. James Day, the patron of Spain, not a 
single Mass or public religious service could be held in 
Madrid. Even the Cathedral and the famous basilica 
of Our Lady of Atocha, so dear to the catholics of 
Madrid, were not spared the flames of dest,ruction. 
According to an English witness, priests' were be
headed not' by dozens but by scores. Members of the 
aristocracy and upper classes were lined' up for tar
gets and, in gFim ~port, shot down. Other' English 
sources tell how the nurses in the hospitals complain 
how difficult sleep is for the ,patients owing to the 
shouts f~r mercy on the part of those being led away 
to be shot, According to the facts related by the 
troops that' managed til escape from Madrid to join 
the "rebel" army under General Mola, the real ruler 
of Madrid is a Russian, Ranoleski, whQ does not even 
know Spanish, 'but uses an interpreter to make his 
ruthless policy known. The gold'sent by the Madrid 
Minister of Finance to Paris amounts to 35,000,000 
gold pesetas. 

In ,Valentia, the burning of ohurches and murder 
of prieste and innocent citizens of types not in favour 
with the Reds took place in the same ruthless style. 
Nuns were stripped and in one instance a Communist 
with a sense of decency, who would have shown a 
little mercy to the poor souls, was immediately shot. 

Allover C!ltalonia and the other territory under 
t;he ~ed "govl!rnm~nt" the fate of churches, priests, 
Duns and citizens of the Right parties was quite as 
.' - . ,-, r I 

terrible and ruthless. From a small town in Cats-
10ni" it is reported that' prominent citizens were 
kili~d ~th five as the daily average. 

A unive1'll8.l confiscation of pri~ate corporatiollS.
railways, industrial and m~til~ prganizations h" 

. ~en ' place; Banks with ~eir deposita have ~!l
seized alld all liberty put in jeopardy. ' Force and. 
violence' have taken away all hqpe alld' sa.' Or 
s~rity ~rom ~h~ outraged citb;~ns within th~ 
"government" territory. S~~\l qllfbanty can never b, 
justified. . 

" ,r , 

After this grim outline of the JAetbods of the sOJo 
.oalled "~overnment" forces, we can outUne briefly the 
methods of the so-called "rebels". It is useful to
know the nllme 9Y whioh they call themselves and Ilof1I 
p~ularly ,known in Spain. The PatriQtic;Movement, 
or the anti-M8.l)[ists, or the Nationalists are the most 
common of ~he many subst,itutes for the "rebeis", 
These names give us at the same time an 'idea IjIf tJi~ 
cause for which they stand. The Patriotic Move/llllnt· 
indicates the reawakening of the national conscience 
after five awful years of suppression by a "gov,ern~ 
ment" that has choseIj' 1ieliberately -to ignore and 
violate the powerful age-long ~raditiqns ~f a whple 
nation. A!3 Anti-lIo1;anciststhey represeIjt the ~reat 
majority of the countri, a true united-front of ~11 th, 
parties against the insanity of Communism. The 
"government" press in Spain and ~ot a few papers ' 
abroad dub the "rebels" "Fascists", but anyone well~ 
informed about Spain knows that the Fascists had a 
small minority in the last election and are really a 
negligible group. As "Nationalists" they represent 
loyalty to their nation, its traditions and to ~position 
of a foreign dictatorship from Moscow. 

n has been common and certain knowledge that 
for along time Russian money' and propaganda have 
been at work in Spain. Many Russians have gone to ' 
Spain to foment trouble and not a few radical Sp~ 

, niards corrupted and trained in Moscow, added to the, 
subversive violent Communist minority. It is admit
ted that the Barcelona "Government" ~ete ite orders ' 
from Moscow. Hardly a month after the Socialist 
"government" came to power during March last year. ' 
Bela Kun, the former Hungarian dictator, arrived in' 
Spain and settled in 13arcelona. Those aware of 
Bolshevist methods at once foretold a Reign ot 
Terror, now a disastrous fact. There have baen civil 
wars previously in Spain but never the carnage and' 
outrages of the present one. 

The spontaneous, sincere and cheerful support of 
the people of Saragossa is quite manif.est in the daily 
contributions to the fighting forces, with a daily 
average of 100,000 pesetas (40,000 rupees). In only 
one day the total amount of free contributions in the, 
whole of the Spain reached 2,000,000 pssetas. On the, 
6th of August the total of such free contributions il;L, 
this one city had reached 1,003,00 pesetas. 
quite a contrast to the violence taking place among 
the "government" forces. Seville in one day gave 
500,000 pssestas (200,000 rupees). In the rural areas ' 
food supplies were freely sent for the "rebel" army. ' 
the devoted champions of freedom. Photograph,s 
can be seen, and we have copies of them, showing a 
large procession in Saragossa. In t~ speech of Prf!
sentation made by the delegation it was explained, 
that despite the want of rain durin~ the ,last two or 
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three years with the consequential shortage, the people 
were glad to'make the sacrifice for Such a good cause; 
fpr freedom under a reepcnsible and truly represen· 
tative government. The appeal of Gilneral FraQ.co 
(or gold (to maintain the credit of Spain and offset 
the traitorous shipments at gold from the national 
treasury on the part at the "government") found a 
ready answer from the people and a remarkable list 
Of contributions can be found in the Saragossa details. 
Outside at Spain, loyal Spaniards have sent contrl. 
butions to the rabies". From Manila 50,000 pounds 
were sent. From Cuba, hundreds at thoUsands at 
40llars were sent. 

There is a healthy note at oonfidenoe and hope 
.among the "rebel" forces. This feeling is shared by 
many at the representatives of Spain to the different 
countries at the world. The' ambassadors in Poland, 
,lIungary, Chechoslovakia, Rumania and Chile have 
given their resignation to Madrid and offered their 
IIBVices to the Burgos pernment. 

It is clear that this struggle against the violation 
Of all the sacred rights at citizens has been provoked 
by a small ruthless minority and foreign Commu. 
nists. The people llle ready to die rather than accept 
Communism which would violate still more their 
Struggle of a just war against injustioe, violence and 
bloodshed carried on by fanatics who pose Be a 
government. Like every country, Spain needs reforms. 
But this rebellion is not a mere reaction on the part 
cif Monarchists, CIericalB and Capitalists against 
reform and progress. It is a just defenoe against the 
Communist attempt to throttle Spain. Rather than 
commit suicide to please the Radicals the people have 
chosen to die fighting for their honour' and for their 
stolen liberty. 

A CATHOLIC. 

[Weare thankful to our esteemed contributor for 
placing ber are our readers the other side at this 
qUestion, but we must confees that we cannot wholly 
aCcept it. While both the loyalist elements and the 
rebels are guilty of the worst forms of brutality, the 
fundamental issue between them certainly is one of 
• Jirogress versus reaction. The testimony of Alfred 

iacob given in an article entitled .. The Re-birth of 
Spain" in the Quaker monthly The W (J1ffaTer will, 
we think, be regarded Be unimpeachable. On the 
problem of the distribution of laud he says, .. Simple 
confiscation, if adequately supported by public 
oPinion, may prove to be the best solution." On 
tPe problem at the Army, he says, .. For well over a 
Cj!Dtury domestic policy in Spain has been largely 
eontrolled by the Army, and its power has always 
bpen. exercised against /lny advance 'in democratic 
gpvernment." Mr. Jacob says at the anti-clericalism 
.of the Government: 

But .h. gr._.. of all these problems i. ~a' of .h. 
Chun:h. Like .he Arriry, the landowners and ~e 
employers, the Church bail always eSercisecl oonsiderable ' 

• InfInence on poli.t... ~ough' thi. inlluenoe has heen 
lar1!e1, indirect, ~ il. _,,""hip' of land and 
inciuWy, iia wpre",""Y in rural diGriot;s, iia control 
of edaoa.ion and a Iarg. ~"lioD of the pr.... and 
waugh the confes.ional The p~tiOD of lhe ~urch in 

Spain hal no parallel in 'the history of anr other country, 
witb the posslbJe .xoeptioD of Tsaris' Bttnia. It i. im
possible to overestimate its intluenoe in every sphere of 
life, _pllhal of religion a. Friends oDd.roland ~e worc!.' 
and thai inftuenoa has uufor~n.telJ' Item of the most 
reaotionary kind. All -e{f'orta t.o impro1'e eduoation. agri
oulture, social conditions or political machinery have met· 
with.resolute opposition from the Churcb, aq 'attaok upon 
which is interpreted as an attack upon religion haelf. 

On the one side, then. are grouped the workers, the politioal 
and edaca'iona! reformer .. ~. Dcn·Ca~oIl'" and ~ooe of 
Republioan. Socialist. Communist and even Anarchist 
views; on the other, the landowner. and industrialists, the 
Catholio.. Ihe Arm,., .he Fasols.s and Ih. illit.,a'" rural 
population. Power bitherto has alw8Y8 been in the hands of 
~ •• o latter groupo and il ia the, who have broughl the 
'fJOUDtt'y 'Co ita present slate. The former group., returned 
to power by the reoeDti elaotion. are seeking to establish. 
a new Spain iu 'Che face of. almost insurmountable 
diffioulties. . 

The following cablegram published in the New 
Republic at 29th August also throws light on the 

, , 
subject: 

In order to underatand the monarchist oharacter of the 
present Spanish revole,' it must be remembered that Rivera, 
leader of the avowdly fasein forces. haa been a monarchlsl. 
SoteUo, ~. aoknowledged lead .. of~. monatchista, otated 
in the Cort.. shortly before his dea~ that & monMOhy 
cauld not be r .... lablished without' Ihe aid of fascislD. 
Roble.. leadar of .he Ca~oli... haa oo-oporatod openl,. .. 
with both monarchists _and fasoists. March, one of the . 
Spain'. riche .. men, !'a Ii fin.nci .. l b.cker of Ihe rebellion, 
thu eatabUshing de »evolt 4S being no' merely a mUiial'y 
putaah, bu. a ... 011 pl.nned aU .... p. by aU the Bigh ...... ing 
groups working togeU181', to 8&t up a fasoist diot.atorship 
modelled OIl Ihose of GOl'I!IallJ and Italy. This interpre'.' 
tion is corroborated by the internew in the Londoll N(lV}. 
CArcniclB of July 29 with Franco, as well as by decuments 
tha. ha .... boen seized in Ibe :Madrid file. of Gil Roble •• 

A high government offioial tord me this revolt waS decid
ed upon eight months ago. The kiUing of Sotello was only 
the spart to set of( the eonflagra1iion. 

On .he other hand, it can be st .... d authoritatively that 
no proletarian revolution is taking place. All parties, in ... 
eluding the anarohist.s. are solidly suppOrting the govern .. 
ment. The posit.ion of Azana is weU expressed by his 
statement to a representative of t.he Second International 
on Wednesday of last week: .. I do noc believe eommll'
Dum is the only solution for Spain., but if 1 were forced to 
e1l.008e between communism and 'Cbe facisi barbarians, I 
would choose comm1lllism.tI 

The Communisis say ibat they will fight to the death for 
the preservation of the democratio rights that "are emba. 
died in the present; republio. While ihe anarohists are DOW 

supporting the government, ihey still remain the great iJD.. 
ponderable. The co-operation of all patti .. ;n support of 
'the present democtatic government is symbolised.". the 
fact that .A.zana"B newspaper and a Ie ading communis'C 
organ are now being published simultaneously in ODe 

plan'-
Although the government is assuring small tradesmen 

. and petQ" industrialist. that 'their property will be Isf.,. 
guarde~ it il "taking .tepa to control big industry becaua~, &. 
the Prime :Minister laid a few day. ago in a conferel108 
with foreign Dewspapermen: q The economia basis of 

fascism must be rooted om." Extensive land reforms are alsa 
taking place. with "Che government legalizing the sponta .. 
DeOUS division of mil esta"&el by the peasant.. OrJ,. "the 
land of .he faicistB is IhllB heiDg partitioned, but moll ." 
tho big land""""ra are in till. oa"'g~. 

We are inclined to the view that this is a correct 
estimate of the situation. -Ed., 8. Q. L] 
I 
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN HYDERABAD. 

DUltING the six weeks of my stay in Hyderabad in I cularly like Hyderabad, which has a few rich at the
July and Auguet I had opportunities of study- top and a large number of the poor at the bottom in·. 

ing the rural development work in the State of the villages, is wanting in middle olass leadership to· 
Hyderabad. I was much impressed by the earnest- run village institutions. The unit of servloe canno' 
ness of the officers, particularly of the younget type therefore be a village. In this connection the working 
who had their education and training in England and of the branches of the Provincial Cooperative Bank 
the Continent to do something elIective for village in the Bombay Presidency may be usefully studied. 
uplift work_ The State is also grappling with the problems of' 

On the economic side, the State has adopted a debt relief. Recently it has passed a regulation with 
number cif measures for increasing the earning cape.- the object of protecting the cultivating olasses from. 
city of the ryot. The Marketing Act provides central the evil effects of alienating their lands to the BOWo 

places for tbe sale of cotton for the advantage of the carB. The regulation will certainly help the agricul. 
ryot. It is proposed to extend its benefits to other tural classes if it is restricted only to agriculturista. 
commercial crops. A Marketing Officer supervises . of small means, if the powers of the TalukdBr to re-. 
these centres and also makes surveys regarding the vise past mortgages are withdrawn and in his place. 
marketing of several crops. The scheme of Land Debt Conciliation Boards are formed to settle claims ... 
Mortgage Banks is shortly to c.ome into operation. if mortgage banks are immediately started to pay all , 
The State has also sanctioned a Sale Officer· with two such claims, and agricultural credit made available to. 
Inspectors under him to develop the marketing side ryots. A survey of the amount of debt in each area 
·of the co-operative movement. On the agricultural is being made departmentally, possibly to see whether-. 
side the. cultivation of fruits and vegetables, the any need exists for the regulation. £,f accounts of 
breeding of poultry and growing of better crops in moneylenders and their registratio?, The Legislative. 
the experimental farms and the running of an Agri- Council is considering a bill to i!:\Struot the ·Judgea .. , 
cultural Middle School for the sons of farmers are and Munsifs to decide in civil/suits the amount-. 
noteworthy. On the industrial Bide the distribution due under interest after a thorpugh investigation .. 
of silk yarn, gold threads, and dyed warps to the of each claim and with due regard to reasonable 
local weavers and the marketing of their gcods and rates of interest. 
particularly the carpets of the weavers in Warangal The State has aleo been devising measures for the 
and the work of the Sales Depot in the City of Hy- progress of rural uplift in the districts on a compre
derabad are worth mention. The State invests out of hensive scale. I had occasion to visit a three weeks. 
its Industrial Trust Fund of about a crore of rupees training class for elementary school teachers with a 
large sums in factory indu.mies and out of the profits view to equip them for better living propaganda in. 
realised it has lent up to three lakhs during the last the villages. Schemes of co-ordinating boards at the 
year as loans to small-ilcale industries. The Director top and in the districts have been formulated. It is·· 
of the Veterinary Deparment has been showing ad- doubtful whether a taluk Council and a village com· 
ditional work year after year in spite of under inocula- mittee for rural reconstruction will achieve much. Buli 
tions, castrations' and the number of animale treated. an increase in the paid staff and a drive from the top. 

But every Department feele that unless there is may help substantially with the aid of the co.. 
an agency to attend to the business side of economic ordinating boards at the centre and in the districts. 
improvement, mere propaganda by itself will not This means that the agricultural stalI should be in
improve the condition of the ryot. Some agency is creased so as to provide at least one demonstrator for 
necessary to train the ryot in improved and combined each taluk and a larger provision made under the· 
farming, supplying him his articles of domestic re- Veterinary stalI so as to provide Veterinary Inspec-o 
quirements and marketing his produce. The magni- tors for every district and two assistants for each 
tude of the problem will be apparent from the fact that taluk. 
15 lakhs of Jand-owning families and 18 lakhs of RURAL LABOUR. 

labour and tenant families have to be collectively 
organised in agriculture. The Agricultural Depart
ment cannot appoint a large stalI for running depots 
for the sale of seeds, manures and implements. The 
Industries Department cannot equally undertake the 
supply of raw materiale and the sale of finished pro
duce. In addition to the help of the local bodies the 
Veterinary Department would only be thankful if 
some non-offioial agency would help under their direc
tion in improving cattle breeds. Experience has 
shown that village leadership through a co-operative 
society in eaoh village cannot be expected to render 
all these kinds of services. Larger volume of business, 
larger area, a trained and efficient staff and proper 
control of work are necessary for successful service to 
ihe ryot. It is to be remembered that a State, parti-

The Census Report of 1931 mentions that there' 
has been an increase of 28 % in the labour population.' 
Landless labour alone forms 40 per cent. of the total 
agricultural population. Fourmeasures of outstand. 
ing imortance in respect· of labour uplift may be· 
mentioned here. The one is the construction of 
houses of cheap design costing each from Rs. 500 to
Rs. 9000 for 2,500 families at an expenditure of Rs. 31t . 
lakhs. The soheme of better housing is being pushed 
on in the Nizamabad district. The sscond is the pro. • 
vision of a Temperance Board with sufficient funds 
by the State for propaganda against drink to be achia. . 
ved by better housing, proper care of children, recrea
tion clubs and counter attractions. This Board has 
been granted 'a sum of Rs. 5,000 for its preliminary' 
expenses. The third is the proper sanitary medicaL 
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;mrangements faT labourers wOTking in the University 
Building Project by allotting one per cent. of the esti

, mate, that is Ra. 1,20,000 for conservancy, dispensa-
ries, schools and malarial campaigns. The fourth is 

, the bold step that has been taken by the State ill the 
· matter of Excise Reform in spite of the too many 

vested interests affected by the same. The Excise 
revenue uptil now has been farmed to a few farmers 
with the result that there are too many shops in each 
village and less observance of Excise Licensing rules 
as the shops wOTked under these big farmers. There 
was unhealthy rivalry too in the opening of shops 

· between the State and the Jaghirs. The shopwaT 
, system with the marking of trees for each shop as 
, in Madras has been introduced in the State. 

• To these reforms we would add the need for three 
, more. The pressure of population on the land can ouly 
· be released by the settlement of labourers in cultiv
.able tracts. The scheme of definite boards with de
finite work has achieved substantial results in the 
State and a Board for colonisation may be formed to 
pick the settlers and give facilities in every way for 
agricultural development. Secondly, the State is, 

" either directly or through contractors, the biggest 
·employer of labour. The Whitley Commission on 
Labour have recommended that the State should sti
pulate that the agreements of contractors should 

.' specify the wages for different kinds of work for em
'ployment of women and children. ·This recommenda-
· tion may be given effect to by the State. ThiTdly, the 
desirability of a Provident Fund and an Insurance 
Section for labourers working under the contractors 

4Jf the State works to which the contractors and 
'labourers may make a small contribution may be 
'-considered by the Government. This suggestion is 
'made as an Insurance Department is already run by 

"the State. 

• MASS EDUCATION. 

The use of Hindustani as the medium of expres
'Bion in the University has led to the enrichment 
, of Urdu literature with modem technical and scienti
fic ideas. ' The use of Hindustani is also developing 

, eontacts with the people. .A graduate of the Osmania 
University will certainly be in a bett-er position to 

.JlOPularise his knowledge among the masses than an 

. English-knowing graduate. But if this popularisation 
is to proceed at a rapid pace, elementary education 

.·among the masses should be speeded up. Certainly 
the State itself has taken the responsibility of provid
. ing education in so far as it does not want private 
.1!Chools to grow without their controL 84 p. c. of the 
'school going population has yet to be provided with 
elementary education. The percentage of girls to the 
BChool-going population who are not receiving any 
primary education is 95'5 p. c. Primary education 
Bhould therefore be made compulsory, at least in the 
urban areas in the first instance. If this education is 

, to be of any use it should be imparted at least for 
five yeal"S. If better class parents are to provide their 

,children with the neceesa.ry minimum of elementary 
~ducation, there should be higher elementary schools 
till Standard vm in bigger villages having a popula

Mon above 2,000. The m~ium of instruction iB 

such schoolS should be the local vernacular with 
Hindustani as the second language. The institutiqn 
of vocational schools fOT village boys as recommended 
by the Rt. Hon. Sir Akbar Hydari, P. C. will also 
release a certain number of boys from secondary 
schools where they are forced to learn Hindustani 
and English without any advantage to themselves. 
The sanction of 200 depressed class schools by the 
State is also noteworthy and it is hoped that effect 
will be given to the same. 

The policy regarding secondary education has 
come in for a great deal of comment. The State is at 
present providing for High Schools with parallel 
cl8sses in Hindustani and in English. Such classes, 
if instituted in all High Schools, will remove the dis
content among parente that their boys have no scope 
to read their subjects in English. But even here the 
proper equipment of boys for life will be adversely 
hampered by the use of the English till the Middle 
School for subjects other than the languages. The 
time of the youths is spent in cramming a new 
language and they have little time to assimilate facts 
of general knowledge. There is a genuine feeling 
against the present policy of using Hindustani for all 
Girls' High Schools. At least till the middle school, 
Girls' schools should be permitted to teach subjecte 
other than the languages in the local vemacular. 
Considering the paucity of girls' education and the 

. need for a large number of women teachers for el&
mentary schools, Government should at least start 
Girls' High Schools for every Subha with parallel 
classes in English as in the case of boys. 

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS. 

A reference is made below to what the State and 
Local Bodiss have done for social welfare. The 
method of budgeting adopted by the State gives 
surplus resources for the improvement of the village. 
The amount allotted for expenditure does not lapse at 
the end of the year but may be spent by the depart
ments within three years at the end of which half the 
surplus is credited to the latter and the other half is 
merged in the general balances. Here again these 
balances are utilised for welfare work. The Famine 
Fund of Ra. 2~ crores has been formed out of these 
surpluses. .A ponion of the interest on this fUnd is 
used for a well-iWlking programme in areas affected 
by water scarcity and the guineaworm disease 1,245 
wells have been completed in the Raichur District 
during the last five years at a cost of Ra. 20 lakhs • 
The scheme is to take up district after district and 
the well-ilinking party is now working in the Shora
pur taIuk of the Gulbarga district. The Public 
Health Department have devised type designs, for 
wells, the aqua privy, markets, and slaughter houses 
which are to be uniformly followed in urban areas. 
The aqua privy system is suitable and economical for 
public latrines in towns and deserves to be more 
widely known outeide the State. There is a special 
board for water and drainage works engaged in these 
undertakings for towns. The State is also running a 
motor transport service which gives a better service 
to the public and a larger return of income to the 
~vernment. The State of Hyderabad has installed 
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Its own broadcasting service which is to prove a 
great instrument· 0( mass education in rural areas, 
particularly in a largely illiterate country as ours. 

A sum of Rs. 56,OOO,has been provided for medical 
inspection of children, both in the city and the districts. 
Another sum of Rs. 60,000 has been sanctioned for 
subsidising rural medical practitioners who will settle 

, in vil1~ges of between 2,000 and 4,000 popuation, 
who will each be· paid Rs. 60 per month and will 
be assisted with a Dai on Rs. 10 per month, with an 
annual recurring grant of Rs. 300 for medicines and 
a non-reourring equipment of Rs. 450. Recently the 
Health etaff has been increased by providing for one 
Assistant Health Officer, one Health Inspector and 
three Health Sub-Inspectors for each district. The 
Dietrict Boards, which mainly raise their funds by 

, collecting a cess of one anna on every rupee of revenue, 
raise about B.s. 15 lakhs every year and have not lreen 
able to spend about Rs. 75 lakhs of their cash balanoe 
year after year successively during the last five years. 
A special officer was appoirlted to adapt the local 
:Soards Act in British Provinces to the State with 
suitable modifications. A scavenging. staff is 
being provided for bigger villages, Public places are 
being acquired for the storage of manure by the 

, peasants. Trees are being planted and platforms pro
,viqed in markets for the sale of commodities. Small 
plots are acquired for children's playgrounds and 
they are supplied with the necessary accessories. 
With a view to increase the spending capacity of the 
Local Board an additional Engineer has been appoint
ed fOT every four districts and the appointment of a 
Superintendening Engineer .fC?r district water works 
is pending sanction. The idea, is that these afficers 
should 'increase the works under draw wells, village 
roads, schools and .cha vdies, It is certain that an 
addition to the top officers will be useful only with the 

. provision of a larger subordinate staff to make esti
mates and execute works. 

The inefficiency of the District Boards is mainly 
, due to the want of an agency responsible for their pro
gress. There should be a separate provincial officer 
assisted by the District Officers to carry out systemati
oally a progtamme of works. There should be a Pro
vincial Board of the Heads of Departments connected 
with the work of the local bodies and the Provincial 
Officer as its Secretary and the Hon'ble Member for 
Local Bodies as its President. In the districts the 
District Board should comprise all the heads of 
depar~mE!llts connected with their work.' The re
sponsibility fol," the execution of the sanitary work 
may ba left to the Public Health Department. Smail 
works may be done by the Health Staff at an econo
mic cost by inducing local contributions in addition 
to the State Aid for such works. A sUlvey of the civic 
'needs of the whole district may be made and the funds 
. allotted to the more needy araas. It is possible also 
that tl)e diStrict co-ordinating Council which is to 
oome into operation might pool the resources of the 
whole staft', while the subordinate staff of each 

'Department might be responsible to their superior 

.. 
officers for their work. Certain definite villages mat 
be allotted to every subordinate of any department 
for the spread of better living and improved methods 
of agriculture and industry. At present the Distri~t 
Boards are spanding from their recurring revenue on 
roads and buildings which are capital oharges. tr 
such charges are met from the unspent balance of Rs. 
78 lakhs, the annual income will be released for 
increasing the Health and Engineering Staff an.d 
the opening of child welfare centres. '1'0 a question 

, of what should be the minimum unit for sanitary and 
medical relief, a responsible officer replied that his 
goal was to provide one Health Inspector and an 
assistant, one midwife and one dai, and one vaooina
tor for every 25,000 of the population. The tt>tal 
rural population to be reached is 128 lills. 

If proper help in these direotions is to reach the 
village, larger expenditure should be incnrred on 
village improvements. The villap:er should feel that 
part of the land revenue he pays is spent in his vil
lage. 'The Taxation Enquiry Committee of the Gov
ernment of India have recommended that at Jeast 
25 p. c. of the land revenue should be spent by the 
local bodies. What the State loses in this direction 
may easily be made up by tax~s on all classes of 
incomes which the State of Hyderabad has not so far 
levied. A tax on unearned increments OD sites and 
buildings in towns has also been reoommended by the 
same Committee. A proper adjustment of the ra
~ources of the State lies in these directions. 

It is hoped that rural development work in ths 
State of Hyderabad will promote corporate action in 
agriculture, and cottage industries, ohange the outlook 
of the ryot towards better living and improved scien
tific methods in hiS occupation by making intensively 
available the services of the rll1'al departments, and 
releaRe the mind of the ryot from his subjection to • 
superstitions of·8. medieval age, through mass educa
tioD. 

K. G. SIVASWAMY. 
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